7.7

Self-Care

Residents must engage in self-care, including appropriate personal hygiene and management of medical conditions, so as not
to unduly compromise the health and safety of the residence hall community. Residents who are unable to engage in selfcare without assistance should collaborate with the appropriate office including Disability Services, Counseling & Consultation
Service or the Student Health Service.

8.

MOVE-IN, MOVE-OUT, AND BREAK PERIODS
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

The resident can move their belongings into their residence hall on move-in day.
At the end of each semester, the resident should vacate the residence hall within 24 hours after their
last exam. If the resident cannot vacate the residence hall, he or she must obtain prior permission from the 		
Housing Services Office (614-292-8266) to remain later.
Graduating seniors are permitted to stay in the residence halls until graduation day.
During break periods, residents in non-academic-year housing are not permitted access to the residence halls,
per the Terms and Conditions of their contract.
Buckeye Village and Gateway residents should refer to their own Terms and Conditions.

RESIDENTS’ RIGHTS
As members of the residential community, you have the right to expect the following:
•
The ability to sleep, read and study, free from undue interference, unreasonable noise, and other distractions.
•
A clean living environment.
•
Freedom from harassment, including sexual harassment, as well as threats of intimidation and physical or
emotional harm. This includes acts of ethnic or racial intimidation, hazing, or harassment for reasons of race,
religion, gender, gender identity or expression, sexual orientation, age, disability, or veteran status.
•
Assistance and support resources from housing staff.

RESIDENTS’ RESPONSIBILITIES
As members of the residential community, you have the responsibility to:
•
Help maintain an environment conducive to academic pursuit.
•
Treat fellow residents and housing staff with respect, consideration, and cooperation.
•
Accord every resident personal dignity and report incidents of racial or other
discrimination or harassment to housing staff.
•
Understand and comply with all university and housing policies and regulations.
•
Resolve personal and community issues in a calm and diplomatic manner.
•
Take action by addressing any situation with a housing staff member or a fellow resident
(if you feel comfortable) when it interferes with your rights or the rights of others.
•
Exercise an individual commitment to personal and community security.
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